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The weather for the 169th Annual
Highland Games couldn’t have been
friendlier, just like the smiling faces in
attendance. Ten Thousand Thanks to
Games Chair Cathy Hasse and her CoChairs, Jerry Beasley and Glen Milligan!
Such a huge effort to lead the hundreds
of volunteers, congratulations to
everyone for a successful and enjoyable
event. Special thanks also to Treasurer
Cori Hall and her Counting House
companions for the diligence, control,
and focus that keeps our funds safe and
our books accurate. Take a deep breath
everyone…
OK, it’s time to start planning for the
170th Games!!
Welcome back to our regularly
scheduled programming! Our first
membership meeting is on September
10th, bring a dessert to pass. We’ll have
a Meat Pie Dinner / Happy Hour on the
21st, and in between we’ll have all the
committee meetings that occur each
month as our active volunteers work on
the business of running the Hall and our
Society. Our elections will be coming up
soon (in December, and yes, that’s right
around the corner) so please consider if
you are willing and able to step into a
leadership role for the Society.

In the meantime, John Cherry is working
with the Scottish National Leadership
Conference as we prepare to host this
event in October (19th – 21st). Micki
McFarlane is our host coordinator, so we
can be assured of both a wonderful
dinner event as well as an interesting
topical panel discussion. Tickets for the
Friday dinner and the conference are
available on our website and by calling
Micki directly at 586-434-4310.
Speaking of our website, a special thank
you to Shelby Rohr, Dough Reith, and Rod
Harris, the Communications Website
Committee, who have worked
industriously to complete a major
upgrade. They gained experience as they
worked through many custom issues, and
the results are easy to navigate, a great
representation of our Society and what
we do here.
Once again, welcome back. I look forward
to seeing you all in September!
Yours Aye,
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September Membership Meeting, Monday, September 10th
6:00 Social Hour, 7:00 Business Meeting
The next membership meeting will
be held on Monday, September 10,
2018. The social hour starts at 6:00
p.m. and the meeting will begin at
7:00 p.m.
Please bring a dessert to pass.
Please include a list of ingredients
on the label.
The charity for this month is the
Morse Elementary School in Troy.
Stephanie Zendler, principal, will
attend our meeting and share all
the newest happenings at Morse
Elementary School.
This year's wish list is for
appropriate supplies for both
indoor and outdoor recess. Board
games and cards for indoor recess
and playground things
(like jump ropes, balls, sidewalk
chalk etc.) for outdoor recess.

Our 50/50 this month is Grace
Centers of Hope, Pontiac, Michigan.
Grace Centers of Hope provides the
following; meals, clothing, 30-day
emergency shelter, and the One Year
Life Skills Program for men and
women who are struggling with
addiction and homelessness. In
addition, Grace Centers of Hope
offers Hands of Hope Childcare
Center, to allow our Mom's and
Dad's to fully focus on their recovery.
Once residents graduate from the
One Year Life Skills Program, they are
then eligible to enter the Aftercare
Program with transitional housing.

Our benevolence this month
is the Walsh College Student
Hardship Fund.
The Student Hardship Fund
was established to aid
current students who have
found themselves in a
personal financial crisis that
may require them to drop
out of school.
Non-members are always
welcome at our meetings
to learn more about who
we are and what we do.

Click here for more information
about Grace Centers of Hope.

Click here for more information
about Morse Elementary School.

Order your MICHIGAN TARTAN T-SHIRTS & LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTS!
By popular request, we are placing an order for MICHIGAN TARTAN T-SHIRTS
AND LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTS at our September 10th membership meeting!
Popular colors are BLACK and ROYAL BLUE

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

PRICES:
•
•
•
•

SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT (LOGO ON FRONT).....$15.00
LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT (CREW NECK, LOGO ON FRONT) .....$20.00
LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT WITH HOOD (LOGO ON FRONT)........$25.00
LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT WITH HOOD (ZIPPER FRONT, LOGO ON
BACK).....$30.00

Place your order at the meeting or e-mail RON CUNNINGHAM (rkcham3a@aol.com). You can pick up
your shirts at the October 1st Membership Meeting.
Make your check out to The St. Andrew's Society of Detroit.
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St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit
2018 Calendar
September 2018
Date

Event

Food

Charity
Morse
Elementary

9/10

Membership Meeting

9-12

Executive Committee Meeting 6:00 pm

9/15

Open Library Hours 10:30 am – 1 pm

9/18

House Committee Mtg. 5:00 pm
Trustees Meeting 6:30 pm

9/21

Happy Hour with meat pies

Dessert

50/50

Benevolence

Grace Centers
of Hope

Walsh College
Student Hardship
Fund

Fort Street
Presbyterian
Church –
Homeless
Shelter

Salvation Army B&B

Scottish
Wildlife Trust

Guardian Angels
Medical Service
Dogs

(special date)

October 2018
10/1

Membership Meeting

10/9

Executive Committee Meeting 6:00 pm

10/16

House Committee Mtg. 5:00 pm
Trustees Meeting 6:30 pm

10/1921

Scottish North American Leadership Conference

10/20

Open Library Hours 10:30 am – 1:00 pm

10/26

Happy Hour/Meat Pie Dinner

Pot Luck

DPS Volunteer
Reading Corps

November 2018
11/5

Membership Meeting
Nomination of
Officers/Trustees

11/13

Executive Committee Meeting 6:00pm

11/15

Fundraiser for the Friends of the Troy and the Charles S. Low Libraries 6:00 pm

11/16

Happy Hour – Hunting Widows Meat Pie Night

11/17

Open Library Hours 10:30-1:00pm

11/18

Kirkin’ of the Tartans at Jefferson Ave. Presbyterian Church, Detroit

11/20

House Committee Mtg. 5:00 pm
Trustees Meeting 6:30 pm

11/30

St. Andrew’s Day – Traditional

Snacks

Vietnam Vets
Chapter 154

Founding of SASD
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169th Annual Highland Games
Volunteers are not paid,
not because they are worthless
but because they are priceless
What a beautiful quote and oh, so true! All we can
say to our more than 380 volunteers is “thank you”.
The 169th Annual Highland Games are now history.
Thank you to one and all who made these Games such
a pleasant and wonderful experience for all of our
guests.
Some volunteers donated three hours of their time on
Games Day. Others took more than a week’s vacation
time and were there every day for a whole week (that
would be well over 60 hours). Others fit into this
equation somewhere in between. Some members
and non-members attended all of the pre-Games
meetings, coming to the Kilgour Center in subzero
temperatures and when the thermostat reached well
over 85. Some gathered at our Greenmead site on
Saturdays and Sundays throughout the year and
others met up at a local Starbucks or equivalent to
plan and discuss the best ways to do this or that for
the 169th Games. Whatever your part and however
many hours you contributed, please know that you
are appreciated. We had about 30 "chairs" that took
over for a specific area of the event. The St. Andrew’s
Society of Detroit sponsors the ONLY Highland Games
that are put on entirely by volunteers. Be proud of
this. We are.

The question that everyone wants an answer to
shortly after we finish cleaning up the field on the
Sunday after the Games is “how much did we
make”? It is now three full weeks after the Games
and we still cannot answer this. Some members
are still sending in money for their raffle tickets,
invoices are not all in, and there are a few other
outstanding bills. We will keep you informed and
will have a full financial report by the end of
October.
At our Games this year, old friendships were
renewed, new friendships made, and the general
public was impressed by our overall friendliness.
Thank you for doing your part.
In appreciation from your 169th Annual Highland
Games Chairs,
Cathy Hasse, Jerry Beasley and Glen Milligan

Update on our old friend Alex Beaton
A suggestion was made that our members might be interested in catching up with Alex Beaton,
North America's most popular and beloved Scottish folksinger. You can read his latest blog entry in
this link:
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2018 Shortbread Contest Results
We had a awesome time judging the Shortbread entries and here are the results:
3rd Place: Megan Coscia
2nd Place: Charlotte Nicholson
1st Place Winner: Patricia Reid
The winning recipe:

Our Judges: Lisa Kaberna, Yvette
Babish, Karen Wood, Rene
Rayfield Bushey, CoChair and
Christy Haradean, Chair.

Winner Patricia Reid with Chair
Christy Haradean.

Grandma Lou’s Scottish Shortbread
Ingredients:
1 Cup butter, softened
½ Cup sugar (castor’s or very fine sugar if available)
2 ½ Cups all purpose flour (sift three times, then measure)
Directions:
Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy; then cream for a minute more. Gradually
cut in flour until dough is stiff and pulls away from sides of bowl forming a ball. Knead a
few times on a floured board, but don’t handle too much.
Pat into a flattened round and cut into four sections. Press each section into a floured
mold and quickly tap out onto ungreased baking pans. Pierce deeply with fork (this
keeps the bread ‘short’ or crisp.) Score each cake into eight sections to make ‘petticoat
tails.’ Sprinkle lightly with sugar.
Bake at 325° for about 35 minutes or until done. Shortbread should not brown very
much. Cool on pans for about 10 minutes before removing carefully with large spatula
to wire racks.
Enjoy with a properly brewed cup of tea!
Store in airtight tins.
Family Notes:
These are the directions first given to me in 1972 by my mother-in-law, Louisa Reid. Lou
worked at the McVitie & Price shortbread factory in Edinburgh in the 1930’s. Lou used a
horse for the delivery of their famous shortbread to the shops of Edinburgh. She
laughingly recalled being put up on the back of one of these huge animals by some of
the men who drove the teams.
I don’t sift the flour three times as she did, and I have seldom found the castor’s sugar to
use in my shortbread. In 32 years of baking it, I haven’t had many complaints. Maybe
that’s because I listened to Lou when she told me to cream the butter and sugar just a
little more. Lou’s spirit is always there with me when I’m baking. When I get the
creamed butter just right (in my eyes), I always beat it another full minute, imagining
Mum beside me saying, “just a wee bit more, dear-r-r.”

Congratulations to our
2018 Raffle Drawing Winners
Mason Halsey - $2,500
Sue Berres - $1,000
Jane Nordberg - $500
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Micki's Minutes
Upcoming Activities from the Social
Chair, Micki McFarlane
SEPTEMBER:
• General Membership meeting is Monday,
September 10, dessert to pass… Morse Elementary
School is our Charity and Walsh College is the
Benevolence.
• Meat Pie Night is Friday, Sept. 21st, from 5-8.
If you would like to help, let me know.
OCTOBER:
• The General Membership meeting is Monday,
October 1. It is a potluck with the DPS Reading
Corp as the Charity and the Salvation Army B & B
the Benevolence.
• Our Society is hosting the Scottish North American
Leadership Conference from Friday, Oct. 19
through Sunday, October 21. This is a fun event as
well as a learning experience. I’ve asked why
“Leadership” is in the title when this is open to the
public. Never got an answer. All our members are
welcome to attend. A flyer is included in this
month’s FLING and you can get more information
on our website and Facebook. If you would be
able to assist during this weekend, please let me
know.
• The Meat Pie Night will be on Friday, October 26
from 5-8.

NOVEMBER:
• The General Membership meeting is
Monday, November 5, and will include
Nomination of Officers. (Seriously consider
stepping up…..the Society needs you) It is a
snack to share night. The Charity is the
Vietnam Vets – Chapter 154 and the
Benevolence is Guardian Angels Medical
Service Dogs.
• Meat Pie Night is November 16 from 5-8.
• And the Kirkin’ of the Tartans at Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Detroit will be
on Sunday, November 18.
DECEMBER:
• On Saturday, December 1st, we will be
decorating the Centre for the holiday season.
All are welcome beginning at 9 am. The
more hands make for lighter work. And it’s a
lot of fun.
• Our Membership meeting is Monday,
December 3, and is a Potluck night. Toys for
Tots is the Charity and the Middlemas
Matching Account is the Benevolence.
• This year, the St. Andrew’s Day Tartan Ball
will be on Saturday, December 8. This is a
nice evening (with great food) to meet and
get to know all the new members from the
2018 year.
• There will be NO Meat Pie Night in
December.
Should you have questions about any of the
planned activities, please contact me at either my
email: acswmcf4@gmail.com or my cell
586-435-4310.
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Off the Shelf… News about the Charles S. Low Memorial Library
The Library Committee currently meets the 3rd
Saturday of every month and has recently committed
to adding two additional all-day work sessions, also
monthly. This will expand the time that the Library is
available to members and the community, please
refer to our Society’s Calendar as the day’s may be
different from month to month. The committee
members will be spending approximately 2,000 to
2,500 hours in the coming year working on the
current material in the Library expanding our Clans,
Genealogy and Special Collections, sponsored
programs, society history, and archives. These
dedicated ladies and men want to create a Library
that we can all be proud of and that serves our
members and the community.
Members of the Library Committee were given a
demonstration of a Digital Camera by Don Hall
(Retired Military), son of Irene Hall (Member) for
digitizing of documents and books. The Committee
will be purchasing the equipment and will begin the
process of digitizing the documents both in our
Library and at the Burton Library in Detroit. The
Burton Library has over 8 linear feet of shelving space
of the Societies historical documents that will finally
be easily available to members and the community.
The Library Committee has made contact with
Marian Matyn, Clarke Historical Library archivist and
associate professor at Central Michigan University.
She has been appointed to the Michigan State
Historical Records Advisory Board by Governor Rick
Snyder. Marian became very interested in helping our

committee when she heard what we are doing
now and where we want to go with the Low
Library. Marian has agreed to visit our Library and
is already spending time providing information
and documentation as our Library begins the next
step of archiving the Societies documents. We
look forward to this special relationship with
Marian and with the Clarke Historical Library in
the coming months and years to come.
Wanted:
The Library is always looking for books and any
other Scottish material to be donated to the
Library. We also accept Scottish items that can be
sold to help raise funds for the on-going operation
of the Library.
Reminder:
Library Committee meets the 3rd Saturday of
every month and invites you to drop in from
10:30am to 2:30pm, at 5:00pm before
membership meeting, 2 Thursday’s every month
(see Society Calendar for which date each month)
or by appointment.
Library Staff:
Maryann Clark Sharon Cross Linda Davenport
Rob Forrest Nancy Fromm Irene Hall
Stuart Kennedy Teri Mago Cathy McCullough
Les Elliott MacFarlane Nancy Waters
Dennis Clements (Chair)
Honorary Members: Dick Fromm and Malcolm
McKinnon
Email: library@detroitscots.com

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT:
This Month's interview is John Thomson, past Trustee of the Detroit Scots.

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN TO JOHN THOMSON'S ORAL HISTORY
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One of David Martin's past
students made him very proud
recently!
Read all about it here:
The Daily Record
Wall Street millionaire scoops top prizes at
World Pipe Band Champs after last minute entry

Stephen Pack
David Martin

In Our Thoughts
Member, Harold L. Fraser, passed away on July 6, 2018.
Harold Fraser, a long time member of the SASD, had been very
ill the past few years. Harold had been active in the Highland
Games and his good friend/caretaker, Gus Torres, has stepped
up and taken over our water tents in his honor. Harold had no
family and considered the SASD his main support.
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OFFICERS & TRUSTEES FOR 2018
Executive Committee

Trustees

President - Emma Velasco

president@detroitscots.com

First Vice President - Gary Ralston

firstvp@detroitscots.com

John Cherry (Chairman)

Second Vice President - Stewart McGrath

secondvp@detroitscots.com

Ron Cunningham (Co-Vice

Recording Secretary - Jan MacDonald

jmacdonald@detroitscots.com

Membership Secretary - Rosemary Newton

membership@detroitscots.com

Treasurer - Cori Hall

societytreasurer@detroitscots.com

Cultural Activities Director - Micki McFarlane

socialchair@detroitscots.com

Communications Director - Shelby Rohr

flingeditor@detroitscots.com

Society Bard - Elliot MacFarlane

societybard@detroitscots.com

Piper - Dave Martin

davemartin@standrewspipeband.com

Highland Games Chair - Cathy Hasse

highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com

Chair) Jerry Beasley (Co-Vice
Chair) Ann Campbell (Secretary)
George Boyd
Peg Dunlop
Fred Fee
Nancy Fromm
Clifford Les

Follow the Detroit Scots on:

Do You Shop Amazon?
Help support the SASD. It is free!
Just use the following link to log into
Amazon:
Amazon Smile
0.5% of the value of your purchase(s)
goes toward the SASD!
Cumulative Donations to date: $316.01
Latest Donation: $23.03

Get your company in the Fling!
For $20 you can place an ad in the Fling.
See last page in this Fling or
Email the Fling Editor at
flingeditor@detroitscots.com
for an advertisement form!

September 2018

Located at the Kilgour Scottish Centre
2363 Rochester Road Troy, MI 48083
Phone: 248.526.1849 Cell:
248.528.1477
kilgour@detroitscots.com
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Founded in the year 1849, St. Andrew's Society
of Detroit is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
and is the oldest benevolent organization in the
State of Michigan. Our mission is to provide
assistance to fellow Scots and to encourage the
love of Scotland through its history, customs,
music, literature, and national games.

The Highland Fling is produced by
Shelby Brown Rohr, Communications Director
flingeditor@detroitscots.com

We’re on the Web!
www.detroitscots.com
www.thekilgour.com
www.highlandgames.com

September Birthdays
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FLING ADVERTISEMENT FORM

Business Name: ______________________________________________________
Business Address: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Business Phone: ________________________________________
Business Website: ______________________________________

Information about the business (attach description or business card):

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Which month(s):______________________________________________________________
$20 Payment (business card ad) □ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card
$30 Payment (1/4 page ad)

□ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card

$50 Payment (half page ad – only one per month): □ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card
Make Check out to the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit
Mail completed form and check to: St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit, Attn Fling Editor, 2363 Rochester Road, Troy, MI 48083
FOR EDITOR USE ONLY

Month: □ January □ February □ March □ April □ May □ June □ September
□ November □ December

PAID $__________

□ October

